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A P P B L L A T B ]  CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Spencer and Mr. Justice 
VenJcatassubha Eao.

THK O FFIC IAL RECEIVER, TANJORE, Appellant, ^ 1 2̂2,
■’ December 

22.
V.  ___ ____________

N A T A R A JA  SA S T R IA L  and pou r o th e rs  (S p ecia l R e c e iv e r ,  
R espon den ts and P e t it io n e r ) , Respondents.^

'Provincial Insolvency Act (F of 1920), ss. 5, 57, 75— Appointment 
of Official Receiver— Gourt’s p mer to review o r d e r  and remove 
him and appoint Special .Receiver— 0(fici‘d Receiver's right 
to appeal as an “  aggrieved person under section 75.

A  Court acting under the Provincial Insolvency Act (V of 
1920) has power to review its order and can remove for 
sufficient cause the Official Receiver already appointed h j it to 
administer an insolyecVs estate and appoint a Special Receiver. 
The Official Receiver so removed has, under section 75 of the 
Act, a right of appeal as ‘^a person aggrieved ”  hy the order. 
Hx parte Sidehotham, In re Sidebotham, (1880) 14 Ch.D., 
458, and Oflcial Assignee of Madras v. Bamachandra Iyer (1910) 
I.L .R ., 33 Mad., 134, applied

In the absence of any exceptional reasons sach as personal 
disqualifications affecting the Official Receiver, he alone should 
be appointed Receiver in case of every insol?ency within his 
jurisdiction.

'A ppeals against the orders of 0. V. V iswanatha Bastri, 
District Judge of East Tanjore at Negapatam, in Insol- 
Tency Petition No. 3 of 1921.

. The facts are given in the judgment of SpenoeBj J.
T. V. M'uttuhrisima Ayyar (with A. V, YiswanatTia 

Bastri and T. V, Bmnanatha Ayyar) for xes^on^mts took 
"a prelin^nary olDjection that an Official Eeoeiver had a 
righit of appeal as an **aggrieved person” under section

m ■
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RmSver of ProYiiicial Insolvency & ct only as representing 
Tamore the general body of creditors and not for redressing 
Nataeaja wronos personal to himself as in the present case. Ex"
S a s t r ia l . . .

parte Sidcbothim,  ̂ In re 8idebotliam{l), HadJia Mohan y . 
Ghad Ram{2).

T. M. Krulinas'wami Ayyar for appellant,— The 
Officiol Receiver is an “  oggrieved person.”  As soon 
as the adjudication order was passed and he was 
appointed as the Receiver, the estate of the insolvent 
vested in him by law and he had a legal right to 
administer the same. Now the Judge’s order had 
wrongfully deprived him of that right. Section 75 
expressly includes the Beceiver as a person who might 
be aggrieved/* See Ux parte OfJUial Receiver^ In re 
Reed Boioeyi 4' Go.(d), Official Assignee of Madras v. 
Rmnachandra Iyer{4i) and parte Sidehotlimn  ̂ In re 
8idebotliam.{l).

On. the merits In this case the Official Receiver 
was appointed the Receivei' at the time of the adjudi
cation order. The Court has no power to review its 
own order and appoint another. There is no power 
of review under the Provincial Insolvency Act. Further, 
an Official Receiver once appointed cannot be removed 
afterwardls. He is appointed by the Local Govern
ment. As soon as an adjudication order is made, the 
property vests in him, for the Official Receiver is the 
Receiver for all insolvencies arising within his jurisdic
tion, unless the Court otherwise directs under section 57, 
clause (2). The only moment when the Official Receiver 
can be superseded is when the adjudication order is made 
and a Special Receiver is appointed under section 57, 
clause (2). Rule 12 of the Insolvency rules expressly 
negatives any power in the Conn to remove an Official

(1) (1880) 14 Ch. I). 4r8. (21 (1917) 41 I,C.,
(a) (lbb7) 39 Q.B. U„ 174. (4; (i910) I,L,K., 33 Ma(3., 18|.
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Eeoeiver aftei- the estate had once vested in Ijim. The
R e u e iv e b ,

proviso to rule 11 only refers to cases where the acljudi- '-̂'anjore 
"cation order is passed by the Official Receiver himself, nataraja

- n  • ,1 1 1 ,  S a s t r i a i , .liven assuming tliat sucli power of removal exists m the 
Court, it can only be exercised for sufficient reasons,’ ’
i.e., personal reasons affecting the Official Receiver.
Here the District Judge puts it only on convenience 
which is not sufficient.

T. V. Muttuhrishna Ayyar for respondents.— The 
Insolvency Court has power of revie^Y ; see section 5 of 
the Act. Its provisions are general; a power of review 
is inherent in every Court; otherwise a wrong committed 
can never be rectified. Section 57, clause (2) does not 
refer to any particular point of time. It cannot mean 
that the Court has at no other time a power of removal. 
Otherwise the Official Receiver cannot be removed even 
for misconduct. The Court has general superintendence 
over the Receiver’s administration. Rule 11 recognizes 
such power. Rule 12 is ultra vires if it negatives a 
power of removal at all times. A power of appointment 
includes a power of removal. See section 16 of the 
General Clauses Act. See also Srimati Mathuria JDebya 
V. Shihdayal Singh Hajari(l). In this case the District 
Judge has exercised his discretion which should not be 
lightly interfered with. All the creditors and even the 
insolvent’s vakil supported the appointment of the 
Special Receiver.

JUDGMENT.
Spencer, J.— The appellant is the Official Receiver spktjcbb, j. 

of the Tanjore district. He appeals against the order 
of the District Judge of East Tanjore appointing a 
Special Receiver in Insolvency Petition N’o. 3 of 1921 
instead of the Official Receiver, in whom the insolvent’s
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property would ordinarily vest under section 67 of Act 
tanjoue’ y  of 1920. It appears that when the adjudication of

V*
Nataeaja insolvency was madej the District Judge vested the 
sâ ial. in the Official Receiver on the 26th July 1922.

S p e n c e r , j , n e x t  day, at the instance of the vakil for some of 
the insolvents, the District Judge reconsidered his order 
and substituted Special Receiver ” for “  the OfScipJ 
Receiver ” in his order. Section 57, clause (2) permits 
the Court to make such an order for special reasons 
The Official Receiver moved the Court to reconsider this 
second order, but the District Judge declined to do so 
on the l5th August 1922.

In these appeals a number of points have been 
raised on either side. It is contended that the Official 
Receiver is not entitled to appeal under section 75 and 
that, even if he is so entitled, the Court has given good 
easons for appointing a Special Receiver in the present 
case, and that we should not interfere with the District 
Judge’s discretion. On the other hand, the appellant 
contends that the Court having passed a final order on 
the 26th of July had no power under the Provincial 
Insolvency Act to review that order ; secondly, that the 
rules framed under the Madras Provincial Insolvency 
Act, which have the effect of law by virtue of section 79, 
clause (3), give no power to a Court to remove an Official 
Receiver once appointed (vide rule 12); and, lastly, 
that the reasons given by ’ the District Judge for 
appointing a Special Receiver are not sufficient reasons 
for making an exception to the general rule.

On the first point it is clear from section 75 that the 
Official Receiver is one of the persons who has a right 
of appeal if he is aggrieved by the order of a Court 
acting in its insolvency jurisdiction. Official Assignee of 
Madras v. Ramachandm lyer{l) affords an instance
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where the Official Assignee, who stands in a similar opticul\  ̂ liECVI-VEE,
position to the Official Receivers in the mufassal, was tanjoee
regarded as a person “  aggrieved ”  and was permitted to ’̂ atasaja 
appeal. That case proceeded largely on the authority of —SpEjSTCFB 8̂an English case Ex parte 8idebotlmm  ̂ In f e  8idebotham[\),
It appears from the notes at page 459 that the question 
of the removal of the trustee was one of the matters 
that came up for consideration, and the learned Judges 
declared that a trustee in bankruptcy would be entitled
to appeal from an order of the Court if he thought it
unjust and that he would be a person “  aggrieved ” if a 
decision had been pronounced which had wrongfully 
refused him something to which he was entitled. I 
hold tlierefore that the appellant has a right of appeal.

Although the Provincial Insolvency Act does not 
contain any provision for reviewing orders already 
passed, section 5 provides that the Court—•

“ sball have the same powers and shall follow the same 
procedure as it has and followB in the exercise of its ordinal civil 
jarisdiction.”

I am therefore not prepared to hold that the District 
Judge acted illegally in altering his order after it had 
been passed.

Next the provision in rule 12 that the Court may 
remove or discharge any Receiver or interim Receiver 
other than an Official Receiver ”  appears to have been so 
worded in consideration of the fact that under section 
67 of the Act the power of appointing Official Receivers 
is vested in the Local Government and, therefore, no 
Court has the power to remove an Official Receiver from 
his office. Where the appointment of an Official Re
ceiver to take charge of a particular insolvency is 
concerned, the proviso to rule 11 allows the parties to
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i?S.?vE'{ P̂P'̂ 3̂  Court to set aside the appointment of the
TAK.10RE Official Heoeiver and. to ask that a Special R e c e iY e r

Nataraja may be appointed in his place. Even if that proviso was
—— intended to apply particularly to cases where orders of

SPfNCER, J .  ■ ' Taajuclication have been made by the Official Receiver 
himself, unless the contrary appears, we may assume 
that Courts have power to make such orders from time 
tc time as are necessary for dealing with the insolvent’s 
estate. Und.er section 16 of the General Clauses Act
whenever a power to make an appointment is conferred,
the authority having such power must be deemed to 
iiave power also to roniove any person appointed by it 
in exercise of that power. I therefore hold, that the 
District Judge was legally empowered to set aside his 
own order appointing the Official Receiver if there were 
special reasons for doing so.

The reasons given in the District Judge’s order are 
that it was better in the interest of all parties concerned 
that a Special Keceiver residing in Negapatam should be 
appointed to deal witl> the insolvent’s property. The 
Official Receiver was an interim Receiver before the 
adjudication and tin re is nothing to show that any 
personal reason existed, for his being superseded- The 
property of the insolvents is not situate at Negapatam 
where the Special Receiver lives but in a village which 
is accessible from Tan3ore as well as from Negapatam ; 
and during the management of the interim Receiver he 
was leasing out the lands and doing much other neces
sary acts for the management of the insolvent’s estate. 
The remuneration of Official Receivers who are paid a 
fixed salary . by Government depends partly upon the 
receipts obtained by them in administering various 
estates in their district; and those receipts will be 
diminished if Special Receivers are appointed superseding 
the authority of the Official Receiver. The reasons
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given by tlie District Judge and those appearing in the offkui,
affidavits of the creditors are not sufficipnt in m j opinion Tanjoee 

"to outweigh the general importance of keeping all n'ataraja 
insolvencies within the control of the Orfi.cial Beceiver, '— ’
unless very exceptional reasons, such as reasons con- 
nected with the personality of the Receiver, are put 
forward to deprive him of that control.

The District Judge’s order must be vacated and in 
lieu thereof the Official Receiver will be directed to take 
charge of the insolvent’s estate. The appellant’s costs 
in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal Ko. 307 of 1922 in this 
Court will be defrayed out of the insolvent’ s estate.
There will be no order as to costs in Civil Miscellaneous 
Appeal No. 308 of 1922. The first respondent will bear 
his own costs in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No, 307 of 
1922 in this Court.

V e n k a t a s u b b a  Rao, J.— The first question to be dee?- Venkata- 
ded is whether the Official Receiver is entitled to appeal 
against the orders passed. Is he a person aggrieved ” 
under section 75 of the i c t ?  On the 26th July 1922 
an order of adjudication was made and the Official 
Receiver was appointed Receiver of the property of the 
insolvents. On the following day the District Judge 
varied his order of the 26th and appointed a Special 
Receiver, thereby rescinding the appointment of the 
Official Receiver. The latter applied for the setting 
aside of th.e order made on the 27th Jilly, and on the 
15th August the District Judge passed an order refusing- 
to reconsider his decision. The Official Receiver has 
filed two appeals, one against the order of the 27th of 
July and the other against that of the 15th August.

Various cases were cited in the argument bearing on 
the interpretation of the words “  a person aggrieved.”
But 1 think it is sufficient to refer to two of them- In
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o>«cnL jji; parte Sidebothavt, In re 8ideiotham,(l) Jambs, L.J.,JiiECEIVf'
Tanjork observed tliafc if the Court acted on a report by the
NiiTABAJA Comptroller in bankruptcy that the trustee had been 

— ' ' guilty of a misfeasance or neglect by which the estate 
suBBA luo.'j had sustained a loss which the trustee ought to make 

good, tlie trustee would be entitled to appeal from the 
order of the Court, if he thought it unjust. This obser
vation is no doubt obiter but is entitled to great weight. 
The Lord Justice said, ”  ‘ A. person aggrieved ’ must be a 
man who has suffered a legal grievance, a man against 
whom a decision has been pronounced which has wrong
fully deprived him of something or wrongfully refused 
him something or wrongfully afi'ected his title to some
thing.” Lord Es Hi'iTf , M.R., in Ex parte Official Receiver^ 
In TO Reed Boimyn Go.{2) referring to the definition 
given by James, L.J., observed that the words used 
were legal grievance ”  and nob “  pecuniary grievance 
or grievance to person or property,” and further added 
that a person aggrieved ”  must be a man against 
whom a deciBion has been pronounced which has 
wrongfully refused him something which he had a right 
to demand.

i think the Official Receiver suifered a legal 
urievance and he was wrongfully deprived of some
thing.'* He was removed from office and his application 
to reconsider the order was refused. He was entitled 
to say that his appointment should not have been set 
aside; he had a right to ask that he should be restored 
to office. lie  was aggrieved by the orders made against 
him.

This leads me to the consideration of the second 
question: can the Court remove an Official Receiver who 
has been appomted Receiver of an insolvent’s estate
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from his office of sueh Receiver of that estate ? The omcuL
E i c e i v e e ,

answer would depend upon tlie construction of section tawjoss 
57, clause (2). itataeaja

S a s t r i a l .

Section 56, clause (1) and clauses (J) and (2) of „  —'  ̂ Vekkata-section 57 run thus :— sdbbaRao,j.
SecUon 56, clause (1).— The Coart may, at the time o! the 

order of adjudication, or at any time afterwards, appoint a 
Receiver for the property of the insolvent and such property 
shall thereupon vest in suoh a Receiver.

Section 57, clause (1).— The Local Government may appoint 
such persons as it thinks fit to be called OfScial Utr-ceivers under 
this Act within such local limits as it may prescribe.

Section 57, clause (2).— Where any Officiiil Eeoeiver has 
been so fsppointed for the local hmits of the jurisdiction, of any 
Court having jurisdiction under this Act, he shall be the 
Eeceiver for the purpose of every order appointing a Receiver 
or an interim Receiver issued by any such Court, unles*? tlie 
Court for special reasons ofeKerwise directs.

It will be seen that an Official Receiver becomes 
in virtue of his holding that office, a Receiver of the 
property of the insolvent, if a Receiver for the property 
is appointed. 'Che Court however for special reasons 
may otherwise direct. In niy opinion the words 
“  otherwise direct ” refer not only to the point of time 
when the appointment of a Receiver under section 56 is 
made, but also the period subsequent to the appoint
ment, That is to say, the Court may not only at the 
initial stage appoint a Special Receiver for valid reasons, 
but it may, if good grounds are shown, remove the 
Official Receiver appointed originally at any time -what
soever. This construction will avoid an absurdity, viz., 
that the Official Receiver once appointed can never be 
Temoved by the Court even though he may be giiilty of 
misappropriation or fraud or is shown to have an 
interest ad\7erse to that of the creditors of the insolvent.
J am therefore of the opinion that under section 57,
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OPFiciAt clause (2), the Court has the power to remove the
E e c e i v e r ,   ̂ '
Takjork Official Receiver from his office of Keceiver for the pro-

V.
Nat A RAJA perty of an insolvent.
S a s t k i a l .

—  It has been are-ued that rule 12 of the Insolvency
V 1 NKATA.

soBBA r a o , . t . Ruleg flegatives this power, I must say that there is 
considerable force in this argument. If this be the 
efl’ect of rule 12j I am prepared to hold that it is ultra 
vires.

It. has next been pointed out that rule 11 specifically 
provides for the setting aside of the appointment of the 
Official B,eceiver and for the appointment of a Special 
Receiver. If this be the right construction, rule 11 
would be inconsistent with rule 12. I am inclined to 
think that the proviso refers only to the case specified in 
clauses (4) and (5), i.e., to the Official Receiver appointed 
for the proi:)ertj of the insolvent “  in cases where the 
Official Keceiver is empowered to make orders of 
adjadication,'’ The decision of the question however- 
does not depend on a construction of these rules but I 
would take this opportunity to suggest that a revision 
of rules 11 and 12 may be mad.e.

The third point relates to the merits of the appeal. 
The Official Receiver was removed on the ground that 
his headquarters was at Tanjore, that there was a single 
Receiver appointed by the Government for the two 
districts, the East and West Tanjore, and that, therefore, 
a person in the locality should be preferred. The 
Government has appointed oae Official Receiver for the 
area comprised within the two d.i;5tricts and if the 
reasons given by the District Judge shoald. be held 
sufficient to appoint a Special Receiver, the reason 
would exist in every case and the Official Receiver could 
never be appointed. Receiver for any property within 
the jurisdiction of the District Jud.ge of Bast Tanjore.
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I am utterly unable to regard this as a special reason 
under section 57 of the Act.

I therefore agree wifcli tlie order proposed by ray 
learned brother.

N.R.

Of3?IC1AI,
R e c e iv e r ,
T A If JOSE

Katakaja
Sastrial.

VtiyKATA- 
SUBBA R a o ,  J.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. 'Justice PhiUijjs and Mr. Justice Devadoss.

S U B R A M A N IA  A IY A R  ( R e c e i v e r ,  P l a i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ,

V.

C H O K K A L IN G A  MUDALIAE a n d  t h r e e  o t h e r s  

( D e f e n d a n t s  1 a n d  3  t o  5), l iE s p o N D t -N T s .*

Civil Procedure Code (V of 1 9 0 8 ) ,  Sec. 6 4  and 0. X X I , r. 51  

— Attachment of 'promissory note in the hands of jmvate 
person, not hy actual seizure hut hy prohibitory order—  
JEndorsee o f  note v-iili Icnoivledge of order— 8ectio?is 8 and 
9 of Negotiable Instruments Act { X V I  o f  1881)■—Endorsee 
neither “ holder ”  Tior holder in due course.’ ’

The proper laethod of attaching a promissory note in the 
hands of a private person is by its actual seizure as provided 
by Order X X I , rale 51, Civil Procedure Code, and not by the 
isane of a mere prohibitory order. Hence section 64, Civil 
Procedure Code, does not apply to such attachment. Bat 
where a prohibitory order has been made restraining the 
payee of a promissory note from receiving payment for it or 
in any way dealing with it, an endorsee from him with know
ledge of such order is neither a holder in due coarse*^ 
nor a “  holder ”  within sections 9 and 8 of the Negotiable 
Instruments Act and he is therefore not entitled to sue on the 
note.

J 92 2 ,
IT o '^ en iber

21.

• Seoondl Ap|.>eals Nos. 180 and IS l of 1922


